
Title A Place like Mine
Learning area HASS - Geography
Other LAs English (Oral Language) Mathematcss Sciences HASS (History)
Year Level(s) Pre Primary

Background informaton 

Brief Descripton 
of the Task:

The full lesson outline for this actiitt can be found within the Geogspace suite of primart tasks.  
Children will be guided to make models bt using tots and objects, which represent things in their 
local  areas  (place). http:////www.geogspace.edu.au//core-uunits//f-u4///exeemplars//tear-uf//f4/-uexeemplars-u
tf-uillus1.html This  actiitt  can  be  deieloped  in  wats  that  suit  tour  students,  including  as  an 
ongoing project in a corner of the classroom, leading to further input, changes and plat oier tme. 

Context summary WA Curriculum Content Descriptor:
The places people liie in and belong to (e.g.  neighbourhood, suburb, town, rural localitt),  the  
familiar features in  the local area  and  wht  places  are  important  to  people  (e.g.  proiides 
basic needs) (ACHASSK015)
The representaton of  familiar  places,  such  as  schools,  parks  and  lakes  on  a  pictorial  map 
(ACHASSK014/)

Descripton of 
purpose 
(Learning Intenton)

This  actiitt  is  designed to  build  on the natural  plat patterns of  children (which  includes the 
tendenct to build miniature iersions of what thet see around them). Specifc learning outcomes  
mat include 
a) deieloping obseriatonal and representatonal skills
b) deieloping manual dexeteritt and fne motor skills
c) understanding groupings and combinatons of geographical features 
d) deieloping ierbal communicaton skills in describing patterns seen in the model.

Summary of Links to the Western Australian Curriculum (Shade relevant areas at completon of the student actvvtty

Content Strand HASS Knowledge and Understanding HASS Skills

Key Concepts
History
Geography

Contnuitt and change Cause and efect Signifcance

Place Space Eniironment

General 
capabilites

Literact Numeract ICT capabilitt Critcal and creatie 
thinking

Ethical 
Understanding

Personal and 
social capabilitt

Intercultural understanding

Cross-
curriculum 
priorites

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
histories and cultures

Asia and Australia’s engagement with Asia Sustainabilitt

Relevant Aspects of the Achievement Standard  
Hvghlvght areas to show the parts of the achvevement standard relevant to thvs task, vn YOUR context.

At Standard, students pose and respond to questons, and recognise that there are a iariett of sources from which informaton can be  
collected. Thet use simple categories to organise informaton and sequence familiar eients. Students exeplore points of iiew, represent  
informaton in diferent wats and begin to draw simple conclusions. Thet share obseriatons and ideas when partcipatng in the decision-u
making process. Students deielop simple oral texets, and refect on what thet haie learnt using language, gesture and other non-uierbal  
modes.

Students recognise that countries, such as Australia, and familiar places are represented on a globe or a map. Thet describe the features of 
places that are familiar to them. Students identft the interconnectons that people haie with familiar places and recognise wht some 
places are special and need to be looked afer. Thet identft similarites between families and suggest wats that families communicate and  
commemorate signifcant stories and eients from the past.

Western Australia: a Centenary of Change 1918-2018
HTAWA teaching and learning resource

https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/features
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/features
http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/search?accContentId=ACHASSK014
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/representation
http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/search?accContentId=ACHASSK015
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/needs
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/local
http://www.geogspace.edu.au/core-units/f-4/exemplars/year-f/f4-exemplars-yf-illus1.html
http://www.geogspace.edu.au/core-units/f-4/exemplars/year-f/f4-exemplars-yf-illus1.html

